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1-21-22 Council Communication Topics:
 

·         2022 Legislative Priorities
·         Parks & Recreation Updates
·         Citizen Review Board Update
·         West Side Flood Control System Project Update
·         1st Avenue West Rehabilitation Project
·         Walford Road Project Update
·         Linn County EMA Explores Potential Resiliency/Recovery Coordinator Position

 
 
2022 Legislative Priorities
Today, Mayor O’Donnell and Council Member Tyler Olson along with City staff met with our state
delegation to review our 2022 legislative priorities. An outline of the priorities is attached here. The
delegation was very supportive of all our priorities. We look forward to working with them
throughout the session.
 
 
Parks & Recreation Updates

·         The Rollin’ Recmobile and Cedar Rapids Parks Foundation will be at Bowman Woods Park
from 1–3 p.m. this Saturday. Hats, mittens and gloves will be distributed at the stop. This
follows a successful stop at Jones Park last weekend. The Recmobile also participated in an
event at Seminole Valley Park in conjunction with the Parks Foundation and SOKO Outfitters
last weekend.

·         Even with extreme temperatures, residents have been using parks and trails. The
Department grooms cross-country ski trails at Ellis and Twin Pines Golf Courses, Seminole
Valley and Jones Parks, and the Cole Street section of the Sac and Fox Trail after each
snowfall.

·         Ice rinks at the Noelridge and Jones tennis courts were filled this week and are freezing with
the expectation of opening on Monday. Staff will spend time each day maintaining the ice
for outdoor recreational use for as long as temperatures allow.

·         Two virtual job fairs will be held in the upcoming week for seasonal staff within the divisions
of golf, parks, recreation and aquatics. An invitation to participate and learn more about
positions or interview for a specific position has been promoted through a media release,
media interviews and social media. Individuals can register at Eventbrite at
https://bit.ly/CRjobfair-registration.

 
 
Citizen Review Board Update
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City of Cedar Rapids 2022 Legislative Priorities 
 


Automatic Traffic Enforcement 
The City of Cedar Rapids has a strong program for the governance of automatic traffic enforcement (ATE). Should the state 
look to place restrictions on ATEs, we encourage the legislature to review our program as a model. 
 
Funding for ReLeaf Effort 
The Derecho storm on August 10, 2020 devastated communities throughout central and eastern Iowa. Damage estimates 
indicate that as many as 43 million acres of crop damage occurred during this storm. In addition to crop damage, homes, 
businesses, and farms sustained severe damage, much of which property owners will not be able to repair for months. One of 
the least noticed aspects of the storm was the extensive damage to the tree cover. Winds of up to 140 mph leveled 50% of 
the established tree canopy in Linn County, valued at $112 million for Cedar Rapids, and almost $4.5 million for Linn County 
parks and natural areas. This damage will have an adverse effect on property values for years unless there is an effort to 
replace these assets. Communities affected by the storm need help to protect property values and the economic investment 
Iowa families have made in their businesses, farms, and homes. 
 
Sales Tax and the Flood Mitigation Program 
When the Flood Mitigation Program was passed by the legislature in 2013, it allowed communities with approved 
projects to collect the increment for flood protection project. When the legislature passed this program internet sales 
taxes were not yet collected in the state. We believe now that sales taxes are collected by the state, entities that have 
an agreement with the flood mitigation board should be able to include taxes collected from internet sales in the 
increment.  
 
Decriminalization of Minor Marijuana Offenses  
The penalty for simple possession of marijuana should be reduced from a serious misdemeanor to a simple 
misdemeanor. 
 
Iowa DNR’s Lake Restoration Program 
Funding of the Lake Restoration Program to provide grant funds at the levels necessary to assist communities, address 
improved water quality and sustained public use opportunities for future generations. In 2021, the City of Cedar Rapids 
initiated the Cedar Lake North Shore Levee project to protect the lake from future Cedar River flooding. The $16.7M 
project leveraged the City’s local contribution with funds from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineering and $525,000 from 
the DNR. To improve the quality of storm water entering Cedar Lake, the City also secured a $3M allocation from the 
Linn County Conservation Board to construct a Storm Water Mitigation forebay in the Cedar Lake South Cell.  Over the 
next five years, DNR has committed to working with the City on a restoration and management plan that will require a 
significant one-time investment to ensure long-term water quality improvement.  
 
Workforce 
Cedar Rapids is a growing community that like many others will need educated and well trained workers to continue growth. 
We encourage the legislature to continue to invest in programs that educate, train, and retain workers for Iowa companies.  
 
Enhance Iowa 
The Enhance Iowa and Community Attraction and Tourism grant programs provide Iowa communities with vital assistance to 
invest in attractions and amenities that not only improve quality of life for residents, but help to attract workers to their 
communities. We encourage the legislature to increase their investments in these programs.  


 







The Citizen Review Board (CRB) concluded their 30 hours of training in December. The board met on
Thursday, January 20, to discuss next steps, brainstorm public outreach opportunities, and review an
outline of the CRB complaint-review process in the ordinance. The next Citizen Review Board
meeting is scheduled for Thursday, January 27. During this meeting, CRB members will have an
opportunity to debrief after their training and discuss opportunities and challenges with Camme
McEllhiney from the National Association for Civilian Oversight of Law Enforcement (NACOLE).
During their February meeting, the CRB will review and finalize plans for — and begin conducting —
outreach activities covering the next few months.
 
 
West Side Flood Control System Project Update
On the 1/25 council meeting agenda there is an amendment to the West Side Flood Control System
(FCS) contract with HR Green, Inc. in the amount of $5,442,943. With several projects being
completed under budget, and with the addition of American Rescue Plan Act funding, additional
projects were able to be accelerated on the West side during this fiscal year. Key projects covered by
this contract amendment include:

·         Cedar River hydraulic modeling updates and permit coordination
·         Final design and bid services for levees and road elevation work for segments near O

Avenue NW
·         Final design and bid services with the FCS near the 1st and 1st West Development
·         Construction Administration services for the 16th Avenue SW Floodgate and Czech Museum

Floodwall project
·         Design and bidding services for detention basin installation at Riverside Park
·         Design and bidding services for the 12th Avenue SW and Bowling Street SW Pump Stations

 
Also on the agenda is an item to expand the FCS project allocation from the City’s ARPA funding to
include additional pre-construction activities (design and property acquisition) on the project’s next
segment, from Q Avenue NW to Ellis Park. On October 12, 2021, Council authorized an ARPA
allocation in the amount of $5,100,000 for funding the West Side Flood Control – O Avenue
Elevation Project. As the O Avenue project does not appear to require the entire $5,100,000
allocation, staff proposes adding this pre-construction work as an ARPA-eligible project to fully utilize
the funding allocated for West Side Flood Control.
 
The West Side Flood Control design is at a point where the greenway space is more defined. An
inter-departmental team is preparing a request for qualifications to identify a consultant to help with
an updated plan for the greenway.
 
We are proud of the hard work of our staff and contractors who continue to accelerate the
construction of the Flood Control System while finding ways to control project costs.
 
 
1st Avenue West Rehabilitation Project
The 1st Avenue West Rehabilitation Project will come before Council at the 1/25 meeting. This
project is part of a suite of improvements preparing for growth and development in the Time Check,
Kingston Village and Downtown area while advancing work on the Flood Control System. While this



project shares boundaries with future improvements at 1st Avenue’s intersection with 5th and 6th
Streets on the west side, this project is primarily for pavement rehabilitation. This project does not
include traffic signal improvements planned at the 1st Avenue W and 5th Street intersection near St.
Patrick’s Church. While we have received objections to the traffic signal changes planned at that
intersection, the objections will not be read at the 1/25 council meeting. The objections will be
presented when the corresponding project comes before Council in March.
 
 
Walford Road Project Update
On the 1/25 council meeting agenda there is a contract amendment in the amount of $420,847
regarding the Walford Road Project, being performed by Bolton & Menk, Inc. The initial contract
only included design services up to preliminary plans, because detailed information on infrastructure
needed for future development was unknown at the time. In order to move as quickly as possible
with the project, and to prepare information required for a Revitalize Iowa’s Sound Economy (RISE)
grant, the initial contract was prepared and approved in May of 2021. This amendment will allow for
the completion of design, construction bidding, and construction-phase engineering of the project.
The total estimated cost of the improvements along Walford Road to serve future development is
estimated to be more than $6 million.
 
 
Linn County Emergency Management Agency Explores Potential New Resiliency/Recovery
Coordination Position
In 2021, the City of Cedar Rapids and Linn County partnered with a group of stakeholders on the Linn
County Community Resilience Project: Improving Disaster Recovery Capabilities. The goal of this
project was to identify areas for improvement in the recovery phases of disasters (the project was
launched post-derecho). During discussion of the final draft of the report, stakeholders discussed
commitments from each involved entity to ensure the project would meet its outlined obligation. To
meet this objective, City staff met with the project coordinator and a County Supervisor to outline
commitments from the City. During these discussions, all entities felt that new capacity in the form
of a dedicated resiliency/recovery staff member would be needed in order to ensure the
relationships and work needed to be successful could be met. The group wanted to be sure a
potential new position would be apolitical and could serve all communities and unincorporated
areas of Linn County.
 
Last week, Leslie Wright, Linn County Community Resilience Project coordinator, presented the
concept of creating a new position within Linn County EMA, to serve as a resiliency coordination
position to the Linn County EMA Commission. At this time, the plan is for the County to fund the
position, with no outlay needed from any municipalities in Linn County. The Commission agreed that
exploration of the need for this position should proceed, and it is currently in the conceptual phase.
We will keep Council updated on this topic as work continues.


